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11 ; Pi! gnd çix grains. With these trophies 
the men returned to camp and
APPRISED ALL THE OTHER PROS- 
. PECTORS ' • L v"

n -and eqoifa 
hers engaged 1 
e. inner man.

Alleuburg a 
ew quarters ,< 
w shelving gave 
tiday flight, and 
X groceries were

ironprove to the people beyond peradventure 
thatj» false oath has been subscribed to 

^somewhere by someone who declared 
the ground incapable of being wanted 

of the discovery. AH hands repaired for any *nch purpose, 
to the scene, of the strike and by con- THE'HUNKER CONCESSION 
certed action turned the creek, but were Is only one case of where the millions 
unable to drain it sufficient to work the *8 knownÿ» contain have been with- 

béd. The prospectors scattered, looking beJtUfrom miners and* turned 
over the country, and finally McGregor ychetners upon recommendation of a 
Slid Angus Gillies came to the Klon- commissioner. The official hold-
dike to work for a grub stake, deciding *n6s °f Hunker concession Stock proves
that the work of opening up Slate creek most interesting reading, and we should
should be proceeded with a little later. tru.1T Hk* to know how much of the 

The Gillies brothers were seen during stock of the Gilies Bros. ’ concession on 
the winter, Angus Gillies working with had to be given up by the con-
McGregor as latè as Christmas afld as j ce88”>nftires before “Private Secretary” 
late as March assuring McGregor be R**e3" consented to intercede with bis 
would return with' him to Slate in the cb5ef> to yield his professional ser- 

Ci'Utk' WfiBted 6ÿ ^I^Bi^fyf^fnf3"S5t now watcSi sPS^"-^fTH^"tolheeaA of mspKiing the grant. 
Given Away Bodily by Slfton— - HOW SIFTGN1SM WQÉKSr— ^ftiBregor^js doing the country a 
Some Interesting Pacts of Slate About Christmas T. D. Gillies went S*”1 favor-in p**6Mttof the grant, -end
Creek, on the flcMiflan—Piapo- to Qttawa and calledupoq the minister il *s b0!*^ he Wtil be able to carry it
sessed by a-Partner’s Scheming, [who has piled it onto the miners of the |°ut to the bitter end.

Klondike so heavily. The result was 
that when McGregor was on his way 
this summer to the acme of his discov
ery he found out that STftpn had grant
ed the whole creek to M

•
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m: ; IsIn the Gillies Slate Creek Con
cession. ---------- ---------
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lancingl master, 
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g. Some 40 or 
The crowd was 
good and the 
long after roid-

ma over to

THEY 00 TQ OTTAWA AND 
0ÈT A WHOLE CREEK.

jfe

r. I
i lately refitted 
ub rooms in the 
lonovan’s build- 
iccond -stfeet and 
thing fias been 
t the winter. | 
bur was sold to 
ly for $20,(MX) by 1 
is a magn i ficeiit - 
: same purchaser I 
crest' in No. 22
yK s pli__wunft tutti went rgr

It makes Dawson 
tan to see bricks p 
newly ari 
immortal 
ties which have ma, 
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'And the Disposessed Miners flake 
a Voluble Protest. - -s-
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"
office. It is destined undoti slerale prices at the :.i| ~ ^ ~ New Wonder..:._: —- prove the progenitor of a lonu

A new phenomenon has broken.loose trions line of brick buildings, and as 
to furnish material for theorists to pon- an ancestor of such promise merits a 
derover. This latest marvel is located public arid respectful notice, 
over on Older creek, and Is in "the .fora* The ground plan shows 
of a spring carrying two full sluice space of :t2.4x72.4, with rut 
headsof water, whitii spru’ng into exist- tions well down into perpetual fro 
eftce without any previous warning, and Fifteen inch brick walla support 
without^ any apparent deosif fer exist- roof teM feet above the foundation. ’ 
ence. The Source of the spring is found walla are built to enclose a dead 
on the left limit of Calder creek, up the'space, insuring the retention of beet 
mountain side at'an altitude of about within the buiIcing. The floor and 
100 feet nhwelh» cresKÇ IhfievtoSept. rot will he doublZ and 
15 there were no indications of jhe pres- ness of tjuilding ffiwe. 
ence of a spring in the neighborhood 

any seepage, which might sug- 
gest the presence of a reservoir beneath 
the mountain. On the 14th ink, how
ever, prospectors on the creek were 
startled to set a good sized creek run
ning down the mountain into Caldpr, 
ïÂrre than doubling the volume of 
water usually carried in that creek.

And now the âssinine stiVpidr^""bFtBë 
farmer mining regulations under which 
we work becomes more and more appar
ent. The blathering idiocy of our leg- 

- ieiators was never more strikingly con- Brothers and Hinton.
1 spicuous than when the Yukon régula- New, let us see as. to the value of t 

turns were made. Here were our jump- 
■ ing-jack law makers climbing all over 

themselves a little over a year ago in 
their eagerness to cut down a mining

'''ownervan '|® claim on the Yukon from 500 feet to 100. ! McGregor has applied for bis discov-
“ho ec*iboiîe ■ In an excess of magnanimity they im- ery claim and been refused, though he

__ __ |'M mediately afterwards increased the size makes oath and says the exposed rim-
. ro of ou, placer claims to 250 feet by the rock gives 25 cents to the pan. William

width ot the valley, and on the hills to T. C. Genge swears that he saw 25 cent»-|-not 
250 feet square. And then these lunacy to the pan washed ont of dirt taken from 

;T ward candidates deliberately sit down exposed rimrock.
■ and frame a regulation which allows Cudney A. Abel swears of his person- 

Sifton, by a wave of his pen al knowledge to the truth 'Of McGregor's
______TO GIVE THIS SAME GROUND statements.
prfniing ■ away in five-mile lots to single in- William Berkins swears that hp

firsi-riMs» ni» 11 -gj diVWuals, twenty milas to font,-and so peçted Slate creek for 15 miles end
oud's [ on in that proportion. prospects were from 10 to 25 cents to Investigation showed the facta to b*
r especially, m this Bat follow the story of David McGreg- the pan for he saw it washed and as above stated. The creek issues ffOui

or and. watch the really artistic touch of weighed, v a hole in the mountain side and rushes
Siftonism in the Yukon. Note the fine Fntsye Swinde swears to the gold and down to join Calder with a roar that can 

«ter tank; <'*paciiy ■ ‘Italian hand of the ring of men who is refused a claim he applys for. be heard a distance of a half mile. The
[’i.' NngKt't °fflie. ^ held up their hands in holy horror A11 agree that the grouxui iw unmis- immediate formation surrounding the

when the miner, like Oliver Twist, had takablv* good enough for placer claims source of the creek is a mixture of clay 
the temerity to ask for more. Observe of the ordinary size and^may be fabu and gravel. Mr. F. A. Klumb, who 
the hypocrisy of those who melted in lously rich, for no one has yet pénétrât- brings the'report of the spring to The 
anguish when miners asked for more ed to bedrock. Nugget, states that there ia no indica-
than 250 feet, and then planned to give And/ this is the ground on which a tibn of any sulphur or other mineral in 
away the same domain ip/five-mile lots, miner who would hâve measured Mm- ;the spring.—The water~is clear and 

David McGregor is- "an Australian self 253 f(eet would have been inime- pure, but not quite so cold as that in 
miner. More than that, he has the diately cut down three feet by thc gov- neighboring streams.^ He is of the 

[ manhood and will to strike out for new erumeut. Hydraulicking is necessary ues’rimiiinv a’s no»f anne^!wifl ^ thè
for the working 'of poor ground, un- case, an immense glacier will be formed 
doubtedly, but under the present system . on the mountain side during the winter.
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counter blottersfüp 
cils, ink, mud- ‘Hg 
etter paper and ™ 
at Nugget office km. Gillies

: sa le, "deeds and 
be Nugget office.

y
vviground given awây so lavishly by this 

minister, who is so prodigally generbus 
to the Gillies and so periurious to poor 
Klondikers.
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Doors will be 
well fitted and tloublc, of the storm pat
tern.
Mbe object of the building is for the 
storage of perishable goods which will 
go ao far next winter toward 
life endurable in Dawso 
eggs, potatoes, etc., will 
ever abolish the oH —«

^ bacon and dus 
season. •

The brick» are 
yards of Welsh, M 
located op the Yul 
creek, and are of a very fair
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anti 40 acres has been secured and much 
of it cleared and grubbed. The works 
have already assumed metropolitan pro- 
portton». - ’ ■■■I 

At a* point 
mile the sa* 
ledge of lime rock? 
ed and are using a kiln with a capacity 
of 500 bushels. The finished product, 
as teen at the building, doc* not coin 
pare with thé Roche harbor article, but
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11 night. Regular 
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ml imim-like; pu re .1 
rv » Hpeiinliy Mrs. 
r* 1 live in,if fhltd st. I
ininter. heiou i »ve., - fie,ds and to pioneer the way to un-

ki,own Placer deposits. Coming into 
iivieiies hiki luffei*. ■ the country all the way from the An- I of dispensing the grants arbitrarily from 
! vi«N i. ir*Si «" 9 SB?*’ rv^B^T-'-tipodes. in the spring of 1898, be avoid-[an office 4000 miles away, there is not
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The following motions were heird
JlO-i with1T.HS

Dawson, and withtwo companions ; there i so{ienedupana venue for fiaud during the week: ; ] lime, but canbe
poled and lugged his outfit hundreds of on the bonafide miners, which appears ^ phe defendant in the case of Hunker the mixer.
Stfks up the Pelly and McMillan river*. -ta.he the chief ..characteristic of Sifton- vs. Baniierniau moved the court joe a' The earn! used

ian management. Under such a system postponement of trial. The case was p.irMr d* *♦»»»» «
aet down to be tried a» soon as the .■«,\ criminai dimket^eworea ann

In Mallory vs. Chute, an order was river lieach at dm»ai 
entered authorizing the taking of evi- it, and is quit»

- iI 1, vu Mini It. I id. 3d 
ling. iiiMi*iiiii«.«r*fép?' 
npily m tnw prlraffr 
}«•«: mliy. '

CtL CARDS
The two companions were W, C.

*eeks and C. D. Lydiard. Wnat the Eldorado and Bonanza creek8, insteadM 
*ork of ascending these riversimeans beigg in the hands of a hundred min
to such as attempt it is only realized ers,'would hâve been ia the hands of 
by-<ht$se_jatho^ have made a similar trip, 
and we will not attempt to describe it.
Anyhow, after much prospecting and 
looking around an unknown stream was
leached which promised well and was great intermediary between concession- 

- (Mined by McGregor Havilah creek- pries and Siftbn.
Finding other prospectors at McMillan, The whole scheme is on a par .with 
it was decided to divide into three par ' past acts of the clique, which has evi- 
tit» and branch out This waa done, jdently resolved to milk this country 
and A,Lillies and T, D- Gillies, two like a cow, and to such an extent that 
brothers, went up McMillan, while Me- the pick and pan individual miner will 
Gregor and. Lydiard went up the new gradually be frozen out of the territory 
ere**, since called Slaté. After much Hundreds of miles of ground in the 
prosjiecting McGregor and Lydiard lo- Yukon will not pay for individual min- 
cated good prospects at the mouth of a ing, yet will prove a big thing to hy- 
stream they called Turnagain. Here draulicking companies. Yet, because 

panned opt gold aod secured a jot this, Sifton, through Ogilvie's re- 
”u8get weighing three pennyweights ; commendation, must not engage in
" ~ ~—------—---------------------- -----* I fraudulently giving away vast tracts of

ARCTIC SAW MILL Canadas wealthiest mining ground 
Vena. Klondike Febbv. from under the feet of the miners who

!" AIL KINDS OF BUILDING AND DIMENSION have at their own expense prospected it
afld proved it of sufficient value for or- 

l Rough Lumber $100 per IOOO dinary placer claims. That men have
to Contractors. ‘spptiid to exhakst their rights on mdi-1

Telepiioue^Porke Uaa W. Boyle vidual claims] upon ,Slate creek should
■EL • ...• :, ... ...■

—-
--liÿ.a

US
oi'Htes, Nohiriex, eir.
Id mg, iippiitiilti A..t;*q|j6 Utwo or three men 'who bad jrersoaally 

Called upon Mr. Sifton, and by him. 
been referred to Chief Clerk Riley 
who, by the ’ way, appears to be the

Thee plaintiff in Waring vs. Eckelman 
applied for an injunction restraining 
the defendant frotn mining a certain 
bench claim, the property in litigation. 
The judge ordered that both pames re
frain from working on the disputed 
ground until* final disposition of 
am.

The court reserved its decision‘on the 
application fer tile release of ooe Cneeae, 
who had ireen arrested by virtue of a 
writ of capias.
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will make a survey thé other way »^ 
will be just as sure his plat is rigfo 

preserit-1 Then you expect one to decide betwey 
il. Sub- them-. ” Years of service on the beit& 

has evïâentîÿ madeithe^üdge very 
on expert testimony-.^/ ? • -l

AMERICANS CA*’T VOTE.
bill passed July 26, 'p$0, thé... . Bgget

N-a pioneer weta) ~ 
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neâdav and Faturddf - .•

Allkn Bros....,..sPn4>linhers
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observe cannot be made against the 

American of Southern birth.
The perfection of the American 

service is bringing td Americans a reali
zation of the enormous prevalence of 
this crime-a crime which makes it im
perative that all white'‘ women of the 
south should be familiar with the use of 

and every country cabin should

The K
-

e By u it
government provides for local re 
ation upon the Yukon couiici: 
section N^^I^STwSion % provides 

any members Of thé

<» AVerynews

m C

1 1.that “as soon , as
territorial Coniicii are elected, the com

missioner in council shall have the pow
er to impose taxes for any purpose with
in the jurisdiction of the commissioner

»*SUBSCRIPTION RATES

gsS^^i‘”SlEr:
SATV.MW «mmm. » w "« - «■«r "”"d “ * ,ort, Vmi"s ,h! ,

=====^ÊiàzJLj—past year such accounts have .poured in council. ” , .
NOTICE. into the larger papers until there has Sub-seètion 3, of section 1, provides

n=u,.Uy been not a d„gle i»ue that Battrai bon. BBd n.ttr.littd

circulation.” THE KLONDIKE nuoget asks a from one to twenty sueh items. In male British subjects 4n the territory,
n,<,*«, <-»«.«. k w >»* *.•** *«

times that of anu other paper published between oppressed from consideration of the years and continually resided there for 
Juneau and the North Pole. :» feelings of the afflicted families. TrU- a period ‘of not less than 12 months,

ly, '‘the sins of the fathers shall be vis shall elect two representatives,’’ etc.,

ited upon the ctiitdreB, even unto the etc
Now, hère is a. pretty kettle ot fish.

Five Hui 
the 1

From the time of the discovery 
gold in Australia all placers have been 
tondly designated as a “poor man’s 
mine’’. This because little capital was 
required to work them, save brawny 
arms and a healhty physique. But what 

misnomer when applied to thé plac- 
ers of the Klondike, where often 
000 is expended upon a single claim in 
development before a .dollar is taken ont 
to reimburse the ownér. Howevér, the 
latest reports from the Nome hes*^ 
would tend to show that that was a poor 
man’s mine par excellence, - ; MatJl 

the poor men in the land become rich 
there, for most of them have been turn-
ed down pretty hard-on the K4eadlke;-^.tr-S

- , • -—-—* ■■ . -
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± neverthel
éxecution. He is informed of it just 15 M heat? of tl 
minutes before the ax falls. * In the .'S~ .- steamers 

United States a fair warning is supposed I jmsh^tin
to be given to condemned criminals, ] 

but the effect of the present system 
delays and the remanding of prisoners 
time after time—often for years—is to \ 

place them in exactly. the position of — 
the Frenchmen, and the condemned am

0

S- a

THOSE SOUTHERN CRIMES.
The English papers arejmeh exercised

at the constant recurrence of negro third and fourth generation.’’ and the
lynchings in the Southern states of crime of slavery is being washed out in The commissioner is

America. Some of the most northern horrible penalties. Nevertheless the impose any
American newspapers have joined hands fear of lynching is found to be the best many of them as he pleases, and as of- 
with them, “The brutal lynching of déterrant of this, the crime of the age. ten as he secs fit, and as a check upon
black men still continue^fe Affifericar* Only those who have lived in the him .is imposed only two members of

sparsely settled parts of the South know his council and they elected not by the 

of the mortal fear implanted in every

f l -•
m

tax he. chooses, and »
Si

s-.-' .si
A prisoner sentenced to death ft 

France does not know the date of hissays Jules Collins in the London News.
That atrdcious absence of all law—- 

the court of Judge Lyach—still pregvils 
and appears to be growing throughout 
the South, and the helpless vi^lm»zafe 
numbered in hundreds yearly, ’ says 
Miss Helen Hall in the Boston press. 
An anti-lynching association has been 
formed in London. Anti-lynching agi
tation is on in the Northern states. 
Lecturers and lecturesses are ranting 
and some ministers of the «gospel are 
raving—but still -the lynching goes on 
and the Southern husbands and brothers 
of the outraged wives and sisters find 
little difficulty in securing enough pop- 
ulai support to defy governors and jail
ers, end to effect a quick vengeance, " 

It is so easy at long range to overlook 
the justification for the summary action 
of the non-talking but quickly acting 
Southerner, and to work up^an unrea
sonable sympathy tor the perpetrator of 
this, the most heinous crime on the 
calendar. The Boston and London 
anti-lyncher pats himself or herself on 
the back as showing a commendable 
Christian forbearance, and pharasaic- 
ally thanks Heaven that they are not as 
others—even as the angry men of the 
South. With expressions ot horror the

people of the Yukon, who are affected 
by the enlargement of the commission
ers.’ powers, but by a small percentage 
of them, who have no more interests in 
the country than the unenfranchised 
Americans The wisdom, of disbarring 
from the national council any but citi
zens of that côSntry is apparent to all, 
for a national policy is involved; but 
Canada herself has long conceded the 
point that even aliens, who have taken 
up a continuous residence upon Cana
dian soil should not only byentitled to 
vote in all local matters, but the princ
iple of taxation only with representa
tion demands that they should.

In any municipality in Canada an 
American Scandinavian or Lap can vote 
if he has the other necessary qualifica
tions. Generally he must have taxable 
property, or he is not considered as 
sufficiently interested in the good of the 
place in which he lives, to entitle him 
to vote. Heretofore Canada has prided 
herself upon her liberality in never rais
ing the question of nationality in local 
affairs. But in the Yukon it is to be 
different. A mam may be a merchant 

in Dawson and pay taxes to the amount 
of $10,000 per annum, but his Ameri
canismmgst disbar him from any say 
through his representatives as to even 
the width of sidewalks.

The fact is, that the Yukon council is 
largely a city council for the govern
ment of Dawson. It has no mote influ-

woman's breast by the conditions with 
which they are surrounded. For peo
ple in the safe and comfortable drawing 
rooms of the East to express sympathy 
for the negro rather than the victim, 
speaks for the emptiness of their heads 
and the indiscriminateness of their
monta. ------- ' -.

than it < 
appears ] 
blockade 
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able goo 
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Speak ii
never sure of their coming execution A tor admit

until after the reading of the death war- I c'agof N<
rant in the cell a few minutes before ■ delphia,
they enter eternity. I found a i

I dike da
The removal of Cpl. Steele at bankets

mvestme
short notice demonstrates that when it 
desires to take any action inimical to 
the best interests of the Yukon, theCa 
nadian ministry can move with the rap 
idity of a cat after a mouse. When

asked for the invariable an- 1 

swer has been : “Yes, yes, gent|pnen; 
but pray give, ps time. At such a dis
tance it takes time, you knbw, to act.
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ODD, TO SAY THE LEAST.
There la a phase of' the boundary 

question which has escaped general dis
cussion. As our-readers are well aware-, 
there have been numbers of long term 
prisoners sentenced from our honorable 
court, who, from_the lengttLof the sen
tence, are entitled to be-dfaken to'Jhe 
nearest penitentiary, which is at New 
Westminster. During’the winter, when 
each man was sentenced a memorandum 
would be made by the interested ones 
until nearly a dozen deportations were* 
set, down for the early spring boats. 
Here is the river ready to close up again 
and still Eskwedge et are eating 
high priced Dawson food when they 
could be maintained for one-tent^ the 
amount in British Columbia, beside^ 
being put to useful labor
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You can, get stationery in big varietr 
the Pioneer Drug Store. E. Shoe, 

chemist. I. I r - ------------ ---
If you love your wife send her a 

Christmas present via Nugget Express,

m f
m- at

.
.”3 .

wP îy50?! 5^Urkey dinner at Gate Royal Sun-Deport them ! Yes; but how? The 
Bostonese and Londoners condemn the situation actually borders upon the rid- 
lynchers and call upon the governors to iculous. There are only two ways in or 
prevent a repetition of the burnings, out <pf the country—for Americans and

fti

Special 
Arrangements 
Have Been 
Made by

. >
shootings ana||||g|||p uf the kmad» of Canadians alike—>nd both lead through

American territory. “Yes,” remarks 
call where they have not entirely- for- someone, “but there is an extradition 
gotten t6 urge upon theoffieiata tpexer» treaty betwees the two countries.

True enough ; but, an extradition 
(Mutahiug dw beetial criutM for which treaty does not contemplate à situation

of this kind. For an armed foreign 
body to attempt crossing American soil 

gentlemen at long with a prisoner would be in the nature 
range overlooking the crinie of a human of an invasion. To retain the prisoner, 
black fiend upon some 8-yeer-old in custody without legal process would 

^^™”®®|nother’s darling, and calling upon the ke kidnapping. As a matter of fact, it 

masculine relatives and neighbors to could only be done by the consent of

the prisoners or by the collusion -of the 
U. 8. officials. Indeed word was actu
ally brought up that the friends of a 
certain prisoner purposed bis rescue im
mediately upon his crossing the bound
ary below Fortymile.

Though the, Yukon territory is joined 
bodily, onto, the balance of the DomiÏK 
ion of Canada, it, is practically as iso

citizens, and in no instance can we-re-
■

HP; '
ence on
policy than a last year's birdsnest has 
on the next year’s tides. In the name 
of the 26,000 people upon the Klondike, 
and its tributaries, The Nugget pro
tests against au^- further taxation with
out representation of the people who are 
to be taxed.

cise official vigilance in preventing or
Cv vSM
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the negroes are getting lynched.
How edifying is the spectacle of some 

alleged ladies and s

L ISf;;

ÿ: 1

For Sending 
a Through 
Messenger to 
the Seattle 
Assay Office

Dawson théatera are for the first time 
in their history reveling in dramatic 
representations. There are even, those 
who are beginning to belive that Daw
son has now reached a point in civiliz
ation where a theatre could be made to 
pay without a bar, and with a first-class 
stock company on the boards.

..

b" spare the poor defenseless pe.petrator.
How forgiving those people can be 

for crinie not committed against them-
seles.

win

tL- S

.

As a matter of fact the negroes were 
imported into the United States against 
their own expressed wishes, and tl^ir 
importation as slaves was undoubtedly 
criminal. Yet to argue that therefpre
we must look with lenience upon their lated as if on art island in a lake, the 
besetting sin is puerile. The husband mainland being held by foreigners, 
or brother who will not go out gunning The importance to Cm*!* of obtain- 
the instant be becomes apprised of the ing a port on the coast with a strip pf 
irreparable injury to his loved ones is land from thence to Bennett can easily 
undeserving of the standing of a man, be grasped from a contemplation of-the 
an accusation which we are pleased to deportation problem.

Next Week
fJudge Dugas’ n&omiljes from the

some-,

'Gold Dust 
Shipments 
Taken at 

? Reasonable Rates

;■bench are often entertaining, 
times caustic and always instructive. 

“Yes, yes; I,know,’ he remarked the

I
-

other day. “You will bring up a plat 
of the ground and the surveyor who 
made it, Hia fee ds BôO^ and he will 
swear his plat is correct, then t#ie oth
er aide will pay a surveyor $75 and he 

- , r . w-" >. _.t__ -• -
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Office in thi Aurora Block,
DAWSON.
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for the winter, naving been joined bv:, J,
down with whiskey, and I saw the four 
invoices at Bennett for $50,000 more so 
that there will be »o scarcity in that 
direction this winter. .■■■

“O. B, Swinehart has shipped a com
plete printing plant to Nome from Se
attle.

‘‘The telegraph line is now within 30 
ttiiles of Dawson and the work of push- 
ing it into Dswson ts.rapidlv goinp on 
with the aid of five scows’. It will 
surely be here in October.

“Speaking of the railroad, again let 
me tell you what I learned of the ini, 
menslty of their business. Though on
ly completed late in the season, the total 
receipts will amount to solhe $800,000.
At present the receipts are over and 

above equal to the entire disbursements 
both for construction and operation. ’ ’ 

Mr. Watts took in the Pacifié coast 
while outside, and anticipates an enor- 
mous rush for the new diggings next 
year.

IN A DAWSON DANCE HALL.

w thtt oiber w^ 

ire his-plat is ri 
ie to decide beh 
servit» on the bi 
the judge very’
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Wholesale and „ • J.I
A Very Serious Situation Now 

Obtains at Bennett. „ KM.

The Str. Lotta1
Five Hundred Scows Ordered From 

the flilis Which Cannot Be Sup
plied:

of/ the discove 
11 placers have ___ 
as a “poor man’s 

ise little capital was 
them, save brawny 
physique. But what 
applied to thé plac. 

ce, where often $50,.
.on a single claim i„ 
a .dollar is taken out

f
vnér. Howevër,tbe 
l the Nome htach • 
that that was a poor 
xcellelicè. May all 
he land become rich 
hem have been türp 
Lea.*."

Minou. Ptrt.Tttns.fitea.*
f

BUTTER, SAUSAGE,Dr. L. O. Wilcoxon was one of the 
etumed Dawsonites who arrived on the 

Columbian Wednesday night.Ü “ Yes, ” said the doctor to The Nug- 
the congestion, of freight OYSTERS ANDget man,

above here is most serious. At Bennett 
there is fully 2000 tons of machinery 
and supplies piled up, while the block 
ade at Whitehorse is also so serious 
♦hit some of the uoner lake boats, as 

Australian and Bailey, are not «tr
ying, freight any more. The compan- 

4êsBave put iri orderè for seews with 
the boat buil,ders to the. number of oOO, 
which simply ^meyra to the limit of 
their capacity, for not nearly that num- 

jV“' 1Ë* oufr-be completed. About three 
pef' day seems to be the output, 
kagway papers, are advertising 

the highest wages to boat builders, but 
nevertheless when navigation stops 

,, - , . _ . — there will be much stuff left at the
nformed of it just 15 ■ head of the lakes. Yotr see the ocean
e ax falls, -fa the S - steamers are all arriving at Skagway
warning is supposed I push the goods over the summit faster Remen,ber now they » all claim own
pdemned criminals, ■ than it can be handled, so that there ers—
. - ; , • '.■ appears to be no diminution gf the Will
be present system of B; blockade possible. ■ " third. ■
nanding of prisoners V » “ When I left Bennett the railroad h,m»f vou want tn renresmt .-- , . I /jwas advertising a sale of all the perish- U \ it to represent them, __ DEPARTURE OF THE SYBIL.
>ften for years-is to ■ able goods which had accumulated at Good stout drifters much preferred. The C D- Co ’a steamboat <»hil Mt
ctly. the position of I the terminal, Most of the bulky piled- Who wants a “lay?” Just scrape ac- Monday' afternoon. She cleared with
3 the condemned an» up freight is mining m«:hrnmy.’’ quaintance; © a#4ist of 35 passengers. Owing to the

he left behind him.” “I wai in Chi- -yet. . ber reuun to Daw^n t^^bifïiH
c*8°. New York, Washington, Phila- All right there, partner, here’s a baby, into winter quarters at Selkirk k

I aS'SoJSllStt , All JHE JOHN C, CUDAHY ARRIVES,

found a remarkable knowledge of Klon- s*lute your ladies. Ml together.^- , Capt. McCarthy brought the N. A. T.
dike- daims to be .prevalent amongst t -dies onnosite the «imp• ^ . & T. Co.’s steamboat John C. Cudahy
bankers and capitalists. Klondike ppo ‘ ’ , mto her Dawson dock on Monday morn-
investmeuts stand better in the financial the lumber with your leather ; ing, having made the trip from St. Mi-
world than ever. The reported failure Balance all and swing your dame; chaeU in 15 days. On her list there
of Atex McDonald was a shock to capi- Bunch the females in the middle, w®« registered 32 passengers, 12 of
talists for a while. I know of a finan . co . whom were from St. Michael, and the
cial expert who has reported, most flat# _ gs and do-se-do , „ balance from way points between Ram-
teringly upon the Klondike to his pa- Ray attention to the fiddle, part and Dawson. She was loaded with
per, the London Financial News, and Swing her round anchoff you go. 250 tons of freight. Owing to the rush
the results will be quickly apparent in for Nome, the Cudahy was obliged to
an influx of capital. First four forward ; back to places. leave St. Michael short-handed, and her
J/.fy the way, the quartz strike at Second follow; shuffle back. » crew was comprised almost exclusively
Whitehorse is a most valuable discov- Tl^v;nV,,.nt. u --------- -- of Indians, which were picked np atery. Fifty-three per cent copper aud Now you ve got it down to cases ; various points on the trip.
$14 in gold, with vein croppings for 40 Swing ’em till their trotters crack. reports that the only bo.it
miles is the present showing. With in- Gents, all right a-heel and toe ’ira ; river which is lodged upon a bar-is the
creased knowledge has come an increase Swing and hug ’»m if vou kin Evans, and she has been resting on the
of values. I know of a claim offered ~ . , ? ’ ’ _ same spot all summer. Captain Healy
two months ago at at $2500, which has -9”...^ “ext end keep a-gom _ ^ was one of the arrivals on the Cudahy.

■ just been bonded fpr $32,000. Till you hit your pards agin. ? He and Capt. McatthV are enthusiastic
■PI » “Seattle is just learning of the Cape ~ . . ,^-^5=3 ^ - iov«L thenchnm of S«noÆutJlM-

xt wife send her a I £ Nome valuable discoveries, and the Ge”ts to-«*ntfr* Ia'hfs rounf^ em‘ 
via Nugget Exnreaa g United States appears to be in the same Form a basket ; balance all.

ferment and unrest which prefaced the Whirl your girls to where you found 
Klondike exodus of 1897-98. It would —’em- "

- S’>»>■•

and Behring coast within a couple of Balance to your girls and trot 'em 
years.” The energetic doctor appears Round the circle double quick, 
to have been much improved by his trip Grab and hug ’em while you got .’em.St TTftiffak Î2&- trfrtW wfa,
him, he is well , pleased -to be back in 
Dawson. Humboldt Gates will follow 

bn a, later boat, being on a fair
E Twa-v 10 recovery from nis recent sick-TBalaiice all arid swinj^ ygyÈJS-Lü;
6 neS8, c w w»tts back"-... ' , _Pick ’e,n «P aud feel tbeirheft.

m «Alla BACK. Promenade, like stampede cattle ;
lumhin.i ' Watts returned on the Co- BaTânce^TLann swîiig your star, 
lumbian. and, as per usual, is primed .
with observations along the way. This beats brisco or Seattle.

“The railroad,” said Mr. Watts, 
has a thousand tons of rails, etc., at 

Bennett to be barged down to the new 
workings five miles down the lake.
This includes a locomotive and com- 

l£. P‘ete work train, for already the grade 
Î* ready for track laying for some dis
tance. The company anticipates com 
pleting that light grading to Whitehorse 

.. “tts winter and is sparing nothing in 
the attempt. x -

“Owing to the transportation block
ade,” continued Mr. Watts, “many 
ouyers in Seattle have not -only been 
compelled to discontinue buying, but 
aaye in many cases cancelled former 
orders for tons upon tons of goods, be
cause there is now no hope of getting 

: the stuff in. -
“Ex-Corporal Richardson, with a 

partner, has uncjiertaken to handle mail / Telegrams.
Ten ln!c,C" tU' CKmpa°y/ur uWdDinA Send your telegrams to the outside

«Sis?'wM “i0 ,he m,m'a

■***• ,n Seattle, where be -will remain every modern convenience, j _
aofe.- ■ - j- ..... - . ,
■E' •"»

.
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ALASKA «BAT CO

AT REASONABLE PRICES

STEAMER LOTTA TALBOT, 
YUKON DOCK-

STEAM BOAT NEWS sioner Ogilvie, 
Judge Dugas, e“ Now, then, fellows git your partners, 

Grab a girl-—get oh the flcror;
Line up, you Hunker pHibes, si 

Sively now ! One couple morK

WILLIE IRVING DEPARTS. - The- first matter .

£WZZ. r3
above bn Hunker, ov 
at the head of tomba 
r. below upper on Dominion, 
munication sets 
tion ■triMPSpS r-ovA, 1U. , 
but it lacked >500 of ih 

y morning. She amount. Thi^ council g 
but was loaded' amount of money to the 

conditions bCrtUpbat thé t 
according to the’lpecifications of Au
gust 17.. ■ $1311!
F A communication was read from Col.
S. B. Steele, pointing out that therempslckææ
had addressed the minister of the inter 
i°r upon the subject and had receive 
no answer. It was resolved to tele 
rasph for instructions before ice ren- "* 
dered it impossible to remove the afflict- 
ed men, I

A communication waa read from the
îS5 S™r™aT:,T,d
Sft&fifTiSii.——
places infected ground was traverse»!,:rvx.: Acommissioner for inquiry. ÜT '
f A leave of absence waa asked for by

Lively now ! Gne couple more. day. She carried 53 passengers booked
Come, there, Shorty ! Where's your the outside. The Willie Irving ex- 

Lulu > _ ___ pectsto retum to her dodrat Dawson
. Pearl !, just il. ÜI..I „ ~

T ARRIVAL OP JOSEPH CLOSSET. ,
« The little steamboat Joseph Clossert, 

under the chartei of the C. Dv Co., ar
rived in port last Sunday iflorni 
caried no passengers,

20 tons of freight. The Closset 
scow in tow, which likewise car-

scows 
The Senced to death in 

now the date of h
dance.__ ' :__ .

Come now 'boys, right here's your beau
ties,

1 ?

’1
mmm

AIT up in Togs, direct from France.
with 20 tens—of

SS:boutmtom tïïc.'S-cTiS5
about 30 scows at Whitehorse, which 
will be loaded with freight and hurried 
down,to‘.Dawson. "

ive you an interest, maybe a

r coming executii 
ng of the death wi 

few minutes befon

W£-
■

a

j
Cpl. Steele at su* j 

•nstrates that when M 
ay action inimical to 
( the Yukon, tlieOi 
n move with the rap I 
ter a niopse. When | 
or the invariable an- 1 

yes, gentlemen; 
ime. At such a die- I 
you knbw, to act I

■à

■uest granted and Judge Dugas 
■raw up an ordinance appoiutittHa tern- 
(Kirarv subwtityte.

Patterson and Cleveland, the wagon 
rbiï contractors, nddresaeil the council 
with a request for inspection and ac
ceptance of that part at thr Dominton 
rood already completed. The contract
ors also suggested building a branch 
|road up Hunker. Both propositions
ijovernment euginLr'^’àcconli'Uîî 

directed tq look over the route.

Landing at Nome,
From returned Cape Nomera who were 

on the ground this summer some of the 
peculiarities of that strange port are
learned.

In the first place there are no docks, 
■■■■■■* beach, as the 
surf never cesses to roll in mighty waves 
and beat upon the shore in such man- 

t the near approach of nd. Landing of mer- f

«1 to
-iYes,

vtlThe captain

-j r
ionery in big vari< 
ng Store. E. Shi .

ahy departed at noon on Wednesday.
ARRIVAL OF THE ORA.

The steamboat Ora; owned by the B.
J.. & K. N. Co. tied to her Dawson 
wharf late Monday night. She towed 
a scow loaded with merchandise from 
Whitehorse. She had about 25 
gers, and her manifest sbowe 
thing like 50 tons of freight.

BONANZA KING AfcHUYKS,...... -
About 8 o’clock on Monday night, the 

Bonanza King arrived at Dawson. She
carried 44 passengers, and wia tended -,______
“7 B^ toiirorfHrhrtiL At Hellimto. Ml
which is 11 miles up the river rami "T*1
Selkirk, she broke her peddle wheel, 
and wm delayed 18 hours. The Cap
tain of the -Bonanza King repons that 
the Gold Star followed him through 
Five Finger rapids; that after she 
passed through, the Gold Star struck a 
large rock on her port aide,*-that she 
swung completely around, and tore off 
all of her fan tail and cylinder timbers; 
that in order to be repaired she will 
have to be taken out ami beached ; that 
for the remainder of the season, at least, , 
she will be useless. The passengers of 
the Gold Star were transferred to the W*- W1-1 
Bonanza King. The Gold Star wâè. " 
loaded with 30 tons of whisky, which 
had been consigned to Alex McDonald.
None of her freight has been removed.

The Merwin is on a her this side of 
Selwyn. All steamboats are being lined 
up through Hellgate. The Bonanza 
King started on her return trip to 
Whitehorse Wednesday.

The spunky little stekmboat Ora ar 
rived in .3% daye from Whitehorse, 
bringing a scow along, 
down the B. L & K. toad 
visited and everythii 
them, even to the do 
was all taken ashore a

er at Cafe Royal Sois
;-------------------- -$■

iissen-
some

Ls 3

Ladies, left hand to your hoodoo ; 
Alaman. Grand right and left.him

a W1

m
with surfI I awrn-J : surf the iioetmen

H Keno. Promenade to the bar velocityT»—A. F. G. selves thrown the rstimes with snfl 
the boat. All 
passengers am

In embarkiui

t force to »ta= -25
m Says He Was Robbed.

Seattle, Sept. 8.—“Johnny* Boyle, a 
Dawson gambler and formerly a well- 
known saloon man of this city, reported 
to the police last night that Cad John
son, a woman with whom he has been 
living at the Pacific house,had decamp 
ed . Wednesday night, taking with her 
$2000 of his money. He wanted her ar
rested. The police take little stock in 
Bov le’s story, for the reason that the 
woman was seen in the city yesterday 
by members of the force. Boyle and 
the woman left this city for Alaska to- 
gether some years ago, and returned to, 
gether last week.
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i « iraii.kWiJii;iSf
----------------- on the squares and bridges of the town,

and mounted gendarmes wijjfpatfol the 
streets. The garrisons of neighboring 
towns will be held in readiness to be 
dispatched here at a moment's notice. 
If a cry is raised or a threatening ges
ture made by any one in the audience 
before or after the verdict, the offender 
will be arrested andd taken before the 
presideht of the court, Col. Jouaust, 
and will then be sentenced to punish
ment, the minimum penalty being two 
years in prison.

L. & K. NB 1[%

And 1
As" Imminent.

Considered by All

Ora, Flora, Nora, QllfiWiiJ
.. . Don't Be Caught on Bars

Remember, the River Is Rapidly Falling
OUR BOATS ARE SMALL AM) FAST.. . . .
MEALS AND ACCOMMODATIONS THE BEST ’ M

Read Shipping News for Record Trip l^y Sir. Flora.
Through Connections to Outside

---- —--- ;—:-- — .
OFFICE. OPPOSITE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA*

It Get■■
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Thing. Are So Critical on the Trana-
Food $tuW‘

* • ■
Clemen 

rte i
Lai

London, Sept. 6.—The second edition 
of the Times, issued this morning, pub- 

jatch from Newcastle, Na
ys that during yesterday’s 

, regarding the pros- 
OOPS to the Transvaal 

member of the

Run Out of Machinery.
Seattle, Sept. 8.—Seattle is reaping 

the benefits ofjhe development and sub
stantial growth of Alaska and the Yu- 
kon country to the extent of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars, and after levy
ing on aft the surplus supplies of 
chinery in San Francisco and Portland, 
finds itself unable to keep pace with the 
demand of the energetic miners of the 
north. .

le that the defiant tone! since ^ !• ^en th.e minc °'Yners 
the facùhat »hkll to” “S

“ SreM “ DeUg” bly h,S Sl^'ySSre h.a'bren aS'ïïâvj
“The Pretoria government admits demand thatnqtonlv all the localsup- Rooms

that a consignment of cannons ts now Hotcl *?d Clab Room‘
; jEKSfiX of the Boers to maîufacturers and deWs have found Emil Stâuf

secure time until grass and water are thefflMlves^M^^ tp fijKutoe onlers 
plentiful, the burghe.s fully reognjring toat have rushed ifffn thrtnXSo great 

a peaceful Mttlement of thFdiffi- has been this trade that upv^ard of 
culty is out of the question. J Wfty °» f. c*°se ^‘mate. of ,th^
ntUOBB VOICES HIS , REGRETS, &,tt‘e i “he

Pretoria, Sept. 6. - The latest reply of This will be swelled to 1250,000 by 
the Transvaal to the British demands September 12, when the last steamer 

published. In this reply re- sails for the Yukon, and the market for 
gret is expressed that the ptoe**ls0f the winter,is ended. \
Great Britain are unacceptable. The Most machineiy, that is, the heavy 

É TtiWvaal government admits Great fcfnd USed in developing mining prop- 
Britain’s rights under the convention erty, is taken all the way by 
and international law to protect her yVery vessel that has sailed fi 
subjects, but denies the claim of suzer- Sound has been loaded to its capacity, 
ainty. The reply agrees to a further Aj| the Seattle machine shops that 
conference rqgfsrding franchise and manufactured hoists, and the shops

turning out boilers, besides the 80 or 40 
institutions manufacturing pipe boilers, 
have been running every day in ail 
these nine weeks and the .nights, and 
then were unable to supply the demand, 
forcing many people who came from 
Dawson to Seattle to return without 
buying all the supplies they needed.

The machine shops and house's in Se
attle, after running out of engines and 
boilers, bought the entire supply of San 
Francisco and Portland, and when there 
was nothing left in those cities, began 
levying on the East. Still, there was 
not enough to keep up with the de
mands of the purchasers, though the 
stock on hand in this city at the be
ginning of the rush exceeded the com
bined stocks of San Francisco andJPort- 
Isnd. ' : ■ X..~.. T ; -
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ARTHUR LEWIN
Has reopened on front street, next door south of Dominion, and 
is prepared to eupptli you with anything, from a needle to a steam- 

- boat. High-Grade liquors and cigars a specialty.
of the Times, con-

t

of
DAWSON’S FINESTWF-;---- -

THE CRITERIONJ* :
(NewTaM,y. theater). . ’

Best Brands Wines, LiquoPs and Cipm
m.

c. k. an-

STAUF & ZILLYT“

i-MEAL ESTATE ANDLOANS
Agents for _______

Harper A. Ladue Townsite Co. _

m -American Steamship Cq. * Frank wateriwuge Ltd.
Operating river steamers

MILWAUKEE, REINDEER, PILGRIM. LOTTA TALBOT, SYBIL,
H. EVANS, *i»Kme close connection* with the

&, S. “GARONNE,” Sailing from St. Michael July i, August 15, Sept. 15.
First Class Aecomtandations tor Passengers. Sailing dates of river 

1 steamers from DawsotK-will be announced later. Watch -this space.
CHAÏ. H NORRIS, Mgr. Yukon DlVtajon. FRANK J. KINGHORN, AgdnWYukon Dock. g

Dawson Sawmill & Building Co.
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DECLINES TO TALK. . - |
Cape Town, Sept 6.—When question

ed in the Cape house of assembly today 
regarding the transit of ammunition 
through Cape Colony, the premier, W. 
P. Schreiner, declared that the subject 
was exhausted and that he must refuse 
to be annoyed by further questions con
cerning it.

Lieut. Gen. Sir Frederick Forester 
Walker, who relieves Gen. Sir William 
Francis Butler as comamnder of the 
British troops fn South Africa, arrived 
here today. He was met by cheering 
thousands and given a splendid recep
tion.

it SMITH & HOBBS, Rrops.
Flooring, Ceiling and all Kinds of Planed Lumberi JBars, Counters, Furniture 

\ and Inside Furnishings of all KîthIs.
. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHEDt

. - HARE YOU GOING HOME? x.
SECURE TICKETS BY X^Xig

TRANSPORTATION CO.
N S

THE YUKON FLYER
THE

since 
deposits 
at the } 
have ma 
forty-sij 

X. number

t;p" :
Steamers “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado.”

UNEXCELLED SERVICE.
For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any further information . „

_ apply to c,ompa,ny’s otUce.

d
SAFETY, SPEED, COMFORT

NELS PETEgSON & CO., OwnerCHANGE IN ASPECT. C. J. REiLLY, Agent, Aurora Dock. Fi Jul
FronrJanNew York, Sept. 6.—A dispatch to 

the Tribune from London says: _The 
altered aspect of the Transvaal affair 
continues to be a mystery too deep to 
be probed by anybody outside of the 
chief secretary’s room in the colonial 
office. President Kruger has suddenly 
changed his ground.

(■raw
■ CAPTAIN MEALY FROM NONE.

Riches of the District Not Ex 
aggerated—Poor Man’s Camp,

Captain J. T. Healey returned to Daw
son on the company’s steamboat John 
C. Cudahy, “I have been to Nome,’-’ 
he said, “and the riches of that district 
have not been exaggerated. It is im
possible for those who are familiar with 
the tiotintry to estimate its wealth, and 
those who have never been cheré, have 
no idfea of the marvelous richness oi the 
Cape Nome territory. There are thous
ands who are rocking on the beach. It 
is idle to talk of distress and suffering 
there this winter. There is enough 
driftwood on the beach for everybody, 
besides there are vast quantities of coal, 
which have been shipped from coast 
cities. Lumber is plentiful ; in fact, I 
think that the supply will exceed the 
demand. Everyone who is not too lazy 
to work, can earn money. There are 
sufficient provisions there, hut evetHf 
it were otherwise, it would not be a 
difficult matter to make the trip to St.
Michael at any season of the year. The 
country cannot be exaggerated, it is a 
door man’s parardise. Iu all probabili
ty there will not . be much work this 
winter, but there will be opportunités 
to secure unlocated ground.” Captain 
McCarthy, when questioned about Nome 
said : ‘The men on the beach are rock
ing out from $5 to $200 per day. 
is hardly a creek in the district—
I do not know of one which has been 
prospected and which has failed to 
show pay dirt. It is the greatest poor 
man’s gold field that has ever been dis
covered. Hardly any expense is incur
red to open up a claim ; the gold is 
found within a few inches of the sur
face, There will be no suffering this 
winter. Food will be plentiful. How
ever, if any line of provisions becomes 
scarce, the people can do this winter 
as was done last, sled whatever they re
quire from St. Michael. The report 
that persons landing at Nome are re m
quired to have a certain amount of mon- \lATf liat-n f’nfn 
ev.or a season’s supply of food is false. lliCFli LalC,
Nothing is required; but one should —a boyketr, props 
have enough clothes, I should say, to OUR MOTION 
prevent an indecent exposure of person. "QttÂk Service and Only the Best.”
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Carriers and Traders—“ High-Grade Goods.”
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, STEAM FITTINGS, FEED.

MANUFACTURES WASHINGTON FIR AND CEDAR LUMBER. SECOND AVENUE 
H. Ts Roli.sk Resident Manager. 1 Bet. 2d end 3d Sts

£ m VERY NEAR WAR.
Cape Town, Sept 7.—Thé Boers, it is 

stated positively, are concentrating on
the border. “ - ''pie White Pass and Yukon RouteBloemfontein, Orange Free State, 
Sept. 7.—It is understood that all the 
Transvaal artillery has been called out 
and the burghers notified to be ready. 
The latest reply of the Transvaal to 
Great Britain is regarded as marking the 
disappearance of the last hope for peace.

Johannesburg, Sept. 7. — Groceries 
generally have advanced 10 to 15 per 
cent here, and supplies fiom the coast 
are anxiously awaited.
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BENNETT TO SKAGUAYm;/

For Rates and other Information apply to l. h. gray.
Gen. Traffic Mgr., SkaguafS. P. BROWN, Gen. Agt„ Skaguay.

THE OLD RELIABLE ■ . , PIONEER BQAf^
r

■ The Last of the Dreyfus Trial.
Rennes, Sept. 7.—Today came the be

ginning of the end of the Dreyfus trial. 
With the speech of the government 
commissary, Mai. Carrière, the case en
tered upon the final sta 
and the verdict will 
Monday. Thpre is even talk tonight of 
the trial ending tomorrow by holding 
an extra session afternoon tor M. La 
bori’s speech and the deliberation of 
the judges. This, however, is consid
er™ unlikely, as the government is 
anxious to have the judgment withheld 
Oyer Sunday in order to avert demon 

s which would probably cause 
ded on a day when the workmen 

are free. The government is not only 
fearful regarding Rennes, but is par
ticularly concerned regarding Paris and 
other large towns where passions have 
been heated, and the verdict, which ever 
way it is given, is practically certain 
to give rise to trouble. It is understood 
that the government has intimated its 
desire to the president of the court-mar
tial, Col. Jouaust, and there is no rea
son to believe that he will not fall in 
with their views.

The most elaborate police measures 
will be taken during the last days of 
the trial. Eight gendarmes and a de
tachment of infantry will be stationed

Fastest Steamer on the Yukon

STEAMER WILLIE IRVING
JFor Rates and Passage apply to

STAUFF & ZILLY, A. C. Co.’s Office Building. S®
wm■- -ÆSb
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; VILLA DE LION, »S■V

GEORGE LION, Proprietor.

Cafe and Bear Gardens.—-.; a— _
• Dawson’s ONLY Summer Resort. '

CHOICE LINE OF WINES, LIQUORS AND CIQilH

. Lion Celebrated Baer.

»
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in fact3,

Round Trip, 25 cents.

Chisholm’s Saloon Yukon Sawmill CeL
Old stand.

Full line Best Brands of

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Tox Chisholm, Prop’r
-----------PWg------------------- -----—
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The go,d «SS— h„ ^
ing and several have' tapped been reversed by the minister of the in-

brought , leri°r Th* ”ew i*>
. The best of these benches arffound rece,ved has « most important bearing 

, , . . • just above and below Gold Bottom, on uPon all creeks, which have been sur-
Clement Will Be Back With New th/ i?f£ N.os- 24, 23 and 32, 33 veyed, as tending to show that when

nembers Presently-A Let-Up in ?he former^uSg iheTrdirtCS,^’ °n“ sur^yed there is no appeal for the 
Law Making. ~ - \.... f - * gravity tram. From six to ™ner who behevVs ^his ground to have

\ I twelve below the right limit has been been partitioned off for the benefit of
The Yukon council held two sessions j the ground iï th^iehat, wUMhce""! cèÎebit.d't.bhv'.Dd'uak. w* Ketet 

this week ,0n TueM.,Li«n«Iupct- «gg} «ftbe *Ww found on the ^ rememb„ed that A*

7*} C the8<>unfairness>m^“01iT r"’ “ A 8reat many prospectors have been by and Leak are the original owners of 
forth the unfairness of collecting, ft at work all summer prospecting the flat 31 Eldorado. The ground was taken up
double liquor license, as was done from country and ridges between Hunker and before anyone knew aught of benches 
hose who formerly held wholesale li- Bonanza, and tlje lost channel idea is or hilfi tnlm* Th.it. timiwixr • 

causes, and then ware cumpellad to ?ot a new one by auy nesns. as it was j, '’'T - Ï' «b™ dafiu.ug 
. ’ „ . • -, F » in search of tais that the discoverers of stde boundaries of creek claims was

take oflt shop licenses. Tfae,cmmcil re- the Last Chance bench ground werç en- “from base to base of hill or bench.'’
- .:,Wed the matter to the legal adviser. gaged when they struck pay. as a Mr. Ogilvie came alow* with his in

rume^SiS’1"' A- bss Eh'^FF '«.ST'fsl,k" jaswsrjwrtrr*
A communication from Col. Steele not covered at lLa/Dr Puted- bècàllse ”° °*» waaelaimillffTSiF 4EÜ-------- ------* «« CafoKeyeh

àalled attention to Mf&Jgetherington gSve? a?d coS» - bmh& the «idc*. A year and a half —
and her two children, who required as- place,’but this duly makes it the hard *8° gold was beginning to be found on • 0^* FOfty* Mil®—^
t r!raieem<beJedVethate the^ha^d e^to ^F^y. A trip over the the benches audKeyea staked off from -■* .-----------------------------------
father was a typhoid victim làMWtiiter cLrffVllhià^ *** Aahb,.Leake claim, «stag Mr. Ogil-. S^f

Majhias Lkid also asked for assistance was once under iater. and wafh l*'**id* line* of the creek claims.
___  out tif the country. Refused is easily discerned. Future prospecting bl9 Iowcr boundapr. Now, It SO hap-

ît waFd^*d®dt^forward thefour in- will undoubtedly show other spots, and Pened that the lower end of this ground I
New “. fb^Wedu» *» W
day session the council adjourned sine worked. ’ ^r° - claimed it, as within the lines which'

%■ die. Col. Steele’s departure would leave / ------ ———»— the old regulation of “base to base”
but two members — Mr. Ogilvie and Chute vs. Casey et aL would give them. Surveys were taken
Judge Dugas. As parliament has ex- On Tuesday mqrning, Judge Dugas, Drov;n„ this fâct and ,i„
STof Tjudg’e sfuingT.i'Sstot'i» ol ,he t"'i‘ori*1 32 ""“f “ »• cidti th« . ,ar,=»o,
council who may afterwards be called arguments of counsel on,a motion in the could not take away from the creek For roWtiÉllÜ
upon to decide the constitutionality of ab°ve entitled cause, which raised a man what the law distinctly gave him
his own enactments, the judge withdrew most important, point affecting thé The reversal of the gold commissioner sie»meV,-»n be

S?Æ^S3Slr,*,hr T‘ °'ohS"LTw«.rf mi“!2 «**• •*«”
At its last meeting the council, by claims* Chute, the plaintiff, prays the official, from which there is no appeal, 

resolution, decided that Mrs. Mar*a L. court to continue the injunction against Much controversy may arise from this 
Ferguson should be protected in her la- Casey et al. , the defendants, to restrain decision, since several creeks, notably

She is also given the exclusive privi- oné'”a f ,nterest >u claim No. 18, Gold surveyed as to side lines in such a man 
lege of numbering houses and erecting Run, from letting ahy “lays” on the ner that bench claims are often wholly 
corner posts bearing the names of roperty, without the consent of Chute, down uoon the flat of the creek vall.v 
*reets- the plaintiff, who is the owner of the and in many cases the pay streak mfe.

other undivided one-half interest. The anders across such ground, leaving the 
contention of the defendants as argued present creek claims, entirely, 
by their attorney, is that a ioiiit owner 
can execute an agreement for a “lay” 
without the consent and even against 
the wishes of the other joint owner or 
owners ; that it is not necessary that all 
of the owners should sign the agree
ment ; that the laymen, taking posses
sion of ground under sucl\ an agree
ment, cannot be dispossessed until the 
expiration of his term ; that an agree
ment for a “lay” is not a lease, but a 
contract, or agreement of service, which 
differ from ordinary contracts of service 
by reason of the fact that the piaster 
cannot /discharge the servant at pleas 
lire ; and, finally, that the discontented 
joint owner has .a remedy at law/against 
'the co-owner for damages; bpt that he 
has no recourse against the laymen.
Mr. CnM. Woodworth, attorney for the 
plaintiff^ contends that an agreement 
for a “lay” is a lease, and, like all 
other leases àffçctihg real estate, it 
must be signed am^given by each in- 
divitiual owner of theqiroperty, which 
it purports to lease. If the defendants’ 
position is sustained by the court, one 
partner in a mining claim t
tiltof thewislS îftüSer 'vartîTer." «f a priwperous future !

judge Dugas took the motion under ad- M. «J'"Z** ‘hf‘r
ri8C^-^his dcci81onwi11 Manx' 5^001^.PT^ad?lo^Ïve.“IZi h^ .**Hour*»
louriy aw_a.^_____ wrlt^mhably^^SSSwroS ’ V——’

A Fabulous Cora Crop. district in the sjiring. I lost some time Sfilttlfi M&Pkêt
The Chicago Tribune is authority for ftt. Whitehorro endrovoril^ to get my 

. IJPWHE the statement that only an accident,can »»niag^nschiy»y ctoyit Me I

sss
Number of metis.............. .................... 2,522 the United States this year. A canvass its arrival here within the next week

y- -^ .<* *** eight stat^ which^irou»« bum
A»m«*e «tally «eéay,........ ,Fx............ m of the corn of this country warrants an More Light* For Ahuka.
JJ? Business was done In fifty-five f^^bafb^n tteuStibmi»] The workere to secure more aids for 
working days. The melts consisted of tof°r® “a*F ?„ ? J * ; mariners on the inland passage to Alas- regular deposits, speciaL jraliion *pos I ” ^ ^ ^ crop Mil am^s^ I tawe . <M .rtppfPWjÉtiL-
1M, for. assay, consolidation mass | ^^>0^>00 «>0 baSSL PP United States Seodfcor George C. Per-
melts sweeps arid clip bar melts. mate ?.50°.twq»(^0 **t?*u> kina, of CelifbroiA He'bMrt&W ttp
’-.îL”, >, da>;s the department made the . I nit r>ipl> ' the rtwtter pemMtoUy wttk W». #HMb-

^“att wïulîr! Inquiries- are otit for the following ^ OtiM Blitoi
mTc . • >sa> . for base in 11 regul nelsons- TohnVI. Smith of Galt On- coast and geodetic survey, and will also]shipping bars., i£St«- W l RnrnetL Uenvmr*Colo. • {havetiw.San i'rancisco chamber of com- ' nDANn

Creek N-tea -------- SroST^oStK.' “*«* 1 »>«norial to the light- ÜKAND
T Creek Nates. ^ Fredoma • Wm Hnttier. Chics- Bdnee boero aimilsr to that adopted by

a> To the ordinary traveler mnahing up . the Seattle body. The lighthouse board —
H««ker the bench ground is in evidence | Ginty,^rtkSfS> D. D.’j wjjl najmmpd to congress that an IT Jfl AJIli ITU

- 0"1? in a few cases, but nevertheless|McLennan, .Gem, Idaho; ].-jg. Bme* !..i IT II IS llmllll
, : ^ere are scores ot ZM-ci** benches (SL.YoUiï S£iic ' N " U

in fl,11Sidea tbat are turiliqg out gold p result of SeturdayA» sluicing member of the lighthouse board, is now | F*r Your Winter
abundance, not propositions that ! on yQ t Adams galeh was stoleo dur- «i/tiiis coast, and has been talked with :

^- Would luatrp Q ««. nu Rldorado | "tgh* hy parti*» unknown Thn ppqjü fl»» subject matter. He
S', daim, but eood waee-oavide fftouad.'* 1 owners are A) McGam and Jack Crew, feed that the board will recommend thethe left Hmli hilfsides^on^c reserve. The boxes were/being Irft tmdeahad | esUbliahmeatolaix or «jgbt lights and MAUD

rhich îbclud^tbat pSoa of thfS^k britit ^f^^tfwrfî»î^^^^r|>roved jlty horns, arid it Is hoped that at the /VtUllK - ----------
from 80 below to the mouth, are being to have been cleaned during the night. Teeming session of congress an âppropn- ♦ Cor. Third Av. end Third

; . - ;v ; * rhy
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A letter from Cong __

expressing his earnest efforts to improve 
the inland passage has already been 
published.

i t*

Ily Falling
-

1Ê8T
LA Moosehide Indian was 
the preparation of the mortar I 
day where Dawson’s first brick bni 
is going up. ‘' Tgh !” he remarked, aC 
ter a while; “white man use heap 
plenty flour ;” and he went away satis
fied that the lime was flour, and the 
building was being stuck together with 
paste.

y Str. Flora. 11the
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Twelve flilllons In Gold.

Since July 1, 2,370 persons have made 
deposits averaging in value $2,330 each 
at the Seattle, mint, and ‘the assayers 
have made 2,500 melts, an average of 
forty-six a'’ day. Assays by experts 

\number 5,750.
^ July 15, 1898, lo Jan. 1,1899. f 5,669.157 92 

FrodMqn. 1, 1899, to Sept. 5,1899... 6,389,150 08

^TIÔN^M ALASKA
Operating the ■Copper at Whitehorse.

James Hall was one of the pesaengm 
on the illfated Gold Star, and was trans
ferred at "Five Fingers to the Bonanza 
King. He has beben at Whitehorse for 
some time past. Respecting the copper 
property in the vicinity ot Whitehorse, 
Mr. Hall said that there is no doubt 
that copper ledges in that locality have 
been .found ^ that no dflg knows as to 
the extent of the mineral bearing coun
try—it may be x«^ad sad it may be 
large ; that the ore, which has been un
covered and sampled is unquestionably 
rich enough to work. “ From my own 
observation, ” Mr. Hall continued, 
“and from what I could learn by talk

ing with those who' have been prospect
ing I am convinced that the locality 
around Whitehorse will be a copper pro
being a hard rock proposition, it will 

naturally take longer to develop the 
country than it would a placer district.

‘Wm. Leon, Llada,
LLED SERVICE.
iformatlon

Connecting with the Elegant Ocean Meunier 
CHAS. NELSON

at SL Mtron4. Btf»et for Ben Yranelwo, Cal.
arilpnar UVtiaa aan. nr a asm uturaat auiuu iraCEIEHIl MfRCHIIDiSE HID MilERS SMS,

OUTFITS SrONEO
Out OoiMlaareair E«m clam wad Ciparauteea.

!.. II. FULDA, Agent.
---- ----- - ------------------- ----------!-------- 1——

cÎmS» iâak'si rwaiww

Lancaster & Calderhead

ERSÔN & CO.. Owner Fi

m cue Grand mtal receipts lo and in- 
cludm£8ei>t. 5 *12,058,308 00

■ The above figUcçs represent the frac-
■ ‘ tiona!-year gold hsedpts of the Seattle
■ assay office since the establishment of 
P? **' thé institutiJon, July 15, 4898, to tile

close of,business hours Tuesday. They 
are reliable, having been obtained, from 
the records / of the- office. In its t>qb- 

I lished statements -the government deals 
I with this and all other similar institu 

lions by the fiscal year, from July 1 to 
June 30^ hut the assayer in charge, 
Wing, gave the necessary data to show 

M not only the business of the assay-mint 
for the fractional year of 1898, but also 
figures for the volume of business trans- 

' ‘ acted from January 1 to September 5, of 
, the present year, 

y He further su 
” iWhat was done

rent fiscal year to the close of business 
hours September 5, These are particu
larly interesting, in that they not only 
give total gold receipts for the period, in 
question, But - show the number of de
posits and the number of melts, assays,

n < pside nt.
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DAWSON,?. T., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 1399

Motion/ 1. - At the Orand. 1 ' £ hffi& "b,arge :
„ ------ vpv „„ the Co; The staging 0f tbe "**'ina* ^°"t” .îbe a^îf cutting the hawser wblntl

<• H. Spencer arrived on theühï- at the Grand was art anïbitïous attempt pjiot excitedly called to him to desis
lumbian. upon the part of the management on. fhe engines' of the HShnah were r
o.,u?d;?ntowid”es«ffv y Monday night. Everything advertised verted.™! Mr. IProbst was sat,sfied.

Flume McCool, of Grand Forks, i. faithfully gone through. The sen- 
visiting a few days in Dawson. ^ sational drop of horse and rider through 

Mrs. J. M. Pickel ’•= spending a few the bridge and the fancy shooting of 
days visiting friends at Fortyraile. Charley Meadows, together with Frank

John Manning and wife left for Cape Gardner’s dive into the tank, were, of 
. Roti/ic1 Nome on the steamboat John Cudahy. course the featurea of thé show, the

Traversed by Morses—ureat nenu^ Hastings and Hall, the vocal team at acting of all but the handful of profes- 
In the Yukon are Avoided. the Monte Carlo, left for the outside pn sionals being decidedly below par.

the Sybil. _ "" However, the house "was packed from
Richardson wbe has The Corliss Sisters have disposed of cellar to garret, and as everyone went 

■ , , their restaurant and were passengers on to see the drop and the shooting theyan enviable record while the H^nnah T were not disappointed. Mrs. Meadows,
------ --------- t.W. M. ?.. as a “musher,”. M,ntlîn_ of the roadhouse on who holds the glass balls to ne Shot at,
and who lias in his time been entrust- N beJow -onBonanza, was a visitor shows much nerve. When she faced the
jî with‘he j*** °’ m‘"y imp0rt"t in *>"" "“k- ‘ , , , £“£ Sir
dispacthes, has arrived m Dawson with Ramps Peterson was one of the John fate ^ the wife of Frank I. Hrayne, 

srs. F. B. Davis and Villenue from Cudahy passengers, booked for the new and trembled for her safety, though her 
orseback inspection of the govern- ly discovered gold fields. own- nerves were steady as rocks. The
,mi, which leave, .He Yukon ,, ^««ymd

- ornes in again at the open a ]aw office at Cape Nome. _____ . '
irge, takes the Indian ’ Ammw Ihe snorts who will take __ . _e, end of the lakes to sage for^ome^P.

. river, leaves it aigâin at Moore and;.H«#^BiftBti:^..X—M 
Horse and comes in once more at .Inspector. T, C. Primrose arrived tiL
• «—« “ -»■= !£crrt”&,'â£3.aSÏÏÏ.",ep,>

m • ■ ■ W-':?
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to Ben- R]Letter of Thanks.
Editor of the Klondike Nugge 
Through the columns of your paper 

wish to thank the residents of Dawso: 
foc thé uniform kindness which the 
have shown to me since the very fin 
day of my arrival here. I am sincere! 
grateful for' the sympathy which hà 
been expressed for the position of m 
unfortunate boy. I have remained her 
only a few weeks, but the recollection 

vof the many acts and words of the kind 
people of Dawson shall be treasured br
ine for life. I thank them most sin-™ 
cerely. Yours truly.

, A. J. GODDARD. 
Dawson, Y. T., Sept. 19, 1899.

Miles. :
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: Notice.
Information is wasted a The N 

office concerning the whereabouts lof 
Edward Norton Costello. ' . -'31

^ LOCAL BREVITIES. fc^Koya"!gefvice and modefntc Price**« the
On the Jfith inst. Joseph Fortier died Pocket memo books, counter blotters !_____

at St. Mary’s hospital. The funeral time books, pens, pencils, ink, muci- ■ 
took place from St. Mary’s church on lagë, paper fasteners, letter paper an^p^ M 
Monday. writing tablets for sale at Nugget office,

__Biftie Emerson, of.the Gold Hill ho- Richard Eskridge was deprived of liis Don,t forget opening ol Cafe Royal B- Paris, Sep
tel, at Grand 'Forks, _returned from a vermiform appendix on Afonday at St, Rooms. Monday nlgbi.8Aug. h. I Rennes ha9
vi.i, to Ike outille on Wcdncday. _ d“S wdTP"*i'° ieP - L.v bft.it.,, bill, of «,lc,tdccd, and

Dawsdn last Wednesday. * They will go house, is the attraction this week. An —— i^B remanded ba
escaped convict acquires a million of Reduced rates at the cefe Royal. ;$■- pletion of h
Klondike gold and returns to dumb-. ■ '-------- -------- -— f. ' __ j
found his persecutors. K. of P. cards at the Klondike Nug- ■ *

On Wednesday. Sent. 3d. little Miss 18et offiPe- ___________________ ;___ meut of the
Carr joined her parents, Mr. and Mrs., LOST AND FOUND .g carefully pc
H. Willis Carr at Dawson The pm d ivime doolie doe found Tt ««needed tc
rents are well known Seattle people, -c sixty Mile on July 4th, 1899. owner van I g is believed 
anu the little lady weighs just ten have same by paying expenses. M. Deane,first 
nonnrle ' cabin in rear of residence of the Catholic SPoun(1Sl priest at St. Mary’s Chapel

A Y. M. C. A. associaion was started 
at the Forks last Sunday, which pro
poses .to meet each Sunday afternoon, 
and to apply to Secretary Reid for 
formal amalgagatien with that body in 
the United States.

And th<

end of

Loud Prof* 
Boyce 
Unnei

Ison ànd Davis have 
the C. D. Company to 

winter, -the com- 
my having secured a contract for a 

.tly service of not to exceed 700,_
. Richardson is full of C^les Hogben

|(în!îtsfanret-hsflIidUtthe ex Beal as keeper <rf the dog pound. Mr. 
at "hum» )n«t ii9 miles tn Kpn Beal took 42 dogs to Cape Nome on, ii„st%r,^^smÔ^w?nS B the Hannah

trail last winter. Besides leaving the 
rivpr in one or two instances for many 
miles, innumerable short bends in the 

are straightened and shortened by 
waning a trail across the flats.

“At Carmack’s Post the Nordenskold 
river is followed to a point where if 
nears Lake Lebarge, and there the C.
D. Company is helping the government 
make a cutoff to avoid some rocky 
country ahead. At the upper end of 
the lake you will remember some low 
ground to the right, past an Indian vil
lage. This cutoff brings you about sev
en miles up on the Fiftymile river. At 
Whitehorse a trail brings you out onto 

trrade which is followed to

been sc If! a ve

week

ig

CO!
i Mr. and Mrs. C. Baker left on the 

steamer Cudahy for Rampart City. 
They will spend the winter with their 
son who is agent for the N. A. T. & T. 
Co. at that place.
___T: G. Cavender. U, S. deputy mar-;
«liai at Eagle City, who has been here 
for several days, returned to the Ameri
can side on the steamboat Hannah.

Frank P. Slavin arrived on the Willie 
Irving. For the past three months he 
has been visiting his family at Victoria. 
He remains in Dawson this winter.

Kitty Pilkidgton left for Cape Nome 
on the Hannah on Saturday. Should 
that point prove to have been overesti
mated the objective point is Seattle.

Charlie DeLone, a well known Daw
son sport, returned to town on the Co
lumbian. De Lone is reported to have 
rolled ’em high while on the outside.

Capt. J. J. Donovan was one of the 
passengers down riyejr on the Chas. H. 
Hamilton. He will spend a week or 
ten days visiting the Fortymile district 
and Jack Wade creek. „

J. M. Stewart, F. Hale, Victor S. Lar
son, Stratford Tallemack, H. M. Levi, 
J. R. Gandolfo ancL_his two daughters,
R. McDonald,
S. Mills arriv

have - been
their presec 
precedes a re 
cause of “e 

. in tbe case. 
I Paris, Sej 

sleeping—or 
a muttering

WANTED—A lady partner in a good paving ’:iHB ty is jubilf 
business. Apply at the Dawson Waffle X whole thornBakery, back ol BonnlfleW’e. ■ «note, rnouj

9B; the evident

TOST—Small memo, book between the ifloath 
of Bear and Dominion Creek. Finder re- ‘ 

turn to Nugget office or Melbourne Hotel and 
receive fS.OO reward.
T OST in Dawson, red pocketbook containing - 

papers of value to owner only. Please leave 
at Nugget office, ANATOLE H ARKHOUX. fWM' John Mulligan at the Monte Carlo 

continues to bë”thê drawfng card his 
mirth provoking qualities entitle him 
to be. Supported by Lynton, the team 
has always been a strong one, with an 
endless repertoire of “turns” for the 
banishmefit of dull care.

Four pet cub bears broke into A. E.
Binet’s home baék of the Greentree 
Thursday afternoon. They played hav
oc with the contents of the pantry. It 
was impossible to remove them, until 
Tom Lloyd, their trainer, was found 
and his assistance secured.

I. N. Davidson, messenger of the 
Nugget Express, arrived on the Pingree 
Monday night with a large consignment 
of express matter. Mr. Davidson hadia 
very successful trip to the coast, and 
brought with him all goods for which he 
took orders last spring. \v,„:.

Mr. D. Shul/te, representative of 
Messrs. Heidsieck Co. ( Dry Monopole jyjlNERS’ HOME— _

Harry'Ash, who/ for some time past champagne), is at présent visiting Daw- , Coffee nnd Lunch Bailors, confectionery, S has been superij/tending the work on son City m the interest of the brand', k«wm end blg-h grade colSè à spêeiültf! fiSfl 

his claim No. 82, hillside, left limit, for which Messrs. J. M, Douglas & Co., j M. Morgan, prop., cor. Thi^d ave. and Third it. |
below on Bonanza, was in town for a of JMontreal a^e the sole agents. j c j. BovD’8 as,,, i.uneb Counter, second ave.,
few days during the middle part of Says the younger of the Browning • next paj , entrance also on First ave.; big 

pors, he week. Sisters : “There’s sadness in her sad- I 4?”, V,,r,,ed -
rses Louis Seckels, the assaycr of the N. «e8S, when she’s sad; there is,gladness 20e.; ham and eggs, or steak auc|Segg8 andeof- . 

A. T. and T.Co., will leave for the out- in her gladness, when she’s glad; but ; tee, 75c. Bread, cakes and"pies for sale. 9-a
paide. within a few 4ays. H« -wiH-go- ;l)»w?fcF-e«diiflg.-4Bftn-..otmipare,...m —--- ------- bhcksmitik

“ While some slight delay at tbç moXdown via St. Michael and Kept Nome, earth or in the air, with the padness'-of j ^ . v-£x£-.~———-------
ment of the blocking of the river is After visiting Anaconda and Salt Lake her padness when she pads. ” ! ^ and r'th'su" Waiksmiihin'u6m^Èhiûo^avou
bound to occur, the delay will be insig- Cityy he will return either to Dawson or On Wednesday the effects of the Atv I and sleigh work done promptly „t low prlcei; I
nificant and trifling, as cotniarad with to Ca^ Nome. rora restaurant were sold àt public auc- j s‘ ieulif,(! borseslioeing a specinliv.
last year, since opeti water on Lebarge, Representative D. C. Fraser, George tion. Thé property wàa purchased by ! PRnr.rssinNAi ranna
Fiftymile, Thtrtymile, Marsh, Tagish Fraser, jXp. McGregor; inspector of li- Mr. Harry -Edwards for ,$700 ; this  ___ PROFESSIONAL CARDS
and Bennett will prove no hindrance., censes, CaMain Jaynes, Dr. Milne, of amount was not sufficient to satisfy the i lawyers v . ”
Over 150 dogs have been distributed Victoria, V\\ H. McPliee. I. M. Me claim of Mr. Tom Cliisholni îôTrlnt. WADE & AlKMAN-Advocales, Notaries,etc.
and all is in readiness for immediate Namee, D. A. Ross, and A. A. Lindsley The Monarch, which was scheduled sto^W^ Building.-oppodte A.C. 

«... , , took passage for the outside on tüe last to leave for SU Michael on Thursday „ ----------- 1of- ,t ,«,emSeT"i'Tv'u'wm "ip th= ggiy“ . ”a,ted 1» )'°“k «PWI.6 a !«.«/ of | «MS, 1

te i. • * Pnw-Wdte.pr.v6ma,,,. !V.!,^r.tr05.!"‘!l'"t TC-"1" A.c. v,„H,.

îK'^'^tei^rtbS,8». w«£ «if
mack’s^Post. Ex-Sergeant Pulhain starM « luBséription % the purpose of TbeJLe wer& 160 passengers for St. Mi- I Offlcas, Preen t ree Bldg. L -----
will there receive the mail with horses establishing a Toad, from tower discov- C ,a * ■ / • ! nLEMENT. PATTULLO & RIDLEY-Advo

■Hrvul|g„l pnsh on to Bennett. ----- - erv on Dominion to 22 left fork of 1 arl,ier Dick Gardner lias lost his: estes, Barristers, Notaries, ConveyancerttiH
“The posts and their distances, start Hunker. The following is\the reading f?W;stfayed froni th^farin house on Money to loan. Offices,First Avenue.,. M 

ing from Dawson are : To Indian river of the subscription list : *;®V SPlch one day last
28, to Sixty mi le 20, to Stewart 23, to We, the undersigned miners and bus-;Week’ and ia, ufsconsolate as a nH . WILFRED good mbs R.C.P.--
Tulare :i9, to Selwyn ;i(5, to Selkirk 80, iness men of Dominion creek, hereby 1 c°nsctluetice. The aforesaid cow is red, D Edinburgh; late surgeon to tvinuipe*Len
to Mentu 24, to Mackay 24, to Car- subscribe and contribute the sum uppo- aud a fu.H description, together with a vrall Hospital ; medical Tioalth offleer mr Dhw-

'« elfkk» site w, n,m=. ior file—const,ucfiuiiof a g<3 &EggL«W»te Tbe Nue tBtifflBg95fS5!8aSrSr
24, to lower Lebarge 24, to upper Le- road from lower discovery to 22 left =et . yetlnesda>- .. . ——— ----- —-----—------ —
barge 30, to Whitehorse 2"), to Tnrgan fork, Hunker. Going yp the summit This is a country of such rapid chang- J. H. KOOKS, M. D.; A. c. Building. - JH 
20, to Cariboo 22, to Bennett 2c. this road will start fi00 feet up on Six e? it^difficult sometimes to figure —— ___ __...   _________ t———

Univrf C Wlnrlflov pup belbw upper, thpncc with an easy «bead. The A. C. Co. lias over 50,000 | • mining engineer*. J
Kooert v. wincKiey Acquitted. grade for twu miles will reach the old of imported lumber on band, which ! TXSRfL.L & «keen. Mining i>'>si>'eers ana

e Queen ys. Robert C. winter trail on summit between Hunk- ¥**\been expensively hauled the lemrth ! Land Surve>ors- otilce* **
led the time of Judge er and Lombard ; thence will follow » ^he Yukon iiver and which would ; ^------------ ——— --------------

rial court Friday along right ridge to 22 above on left sell more readily now aTSt. Michaels at | __ .OYSTER PARLORS.
f01»’ .l?unk*r- This road will be 10 better jtrice than after^curring the ex-, tiXSiERsi Everysiyle.

nces of gold dust feet wide and well brushed on the lower Pense several pound for , _ coas! and cove oysters, prep—"'1
H. Kerwin, who side, ^ c hauling. . ' tlflc oyster chefs at -The K>y
large of the pris The subscribers will appgint a receiver As the Hannah drooned a 1,1

Ar.abfl, m M,, yt. R.nkib, 125. U,„.,.„=d ,! ,„ppli T,=,S Ot&gZ*

WANTED

T30Y who bns had experience in a printing 
office. Apply at Nugget office.

rWATCHMAKER Wanted; first-class man 
Sale & Co., formerly Bond’s.

Q.ERMAN books, gramniar especially, at this '|B 
office.
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river. There will be no needy 

because of insecure ice as 
on the river. That dread

ed Thirtytoile is avoided. The only 
lakes to bother are Bennett and Le
barge. Two àteel steamers have been 
built, one for eàch of those lakes, and 
the unfrozen Fiftymile will be travers
ed until the steamer? is actually frozen 
in. The same with Bennett. The 
steamer there will tnakXregular trips as 
long as there is a liaTiimle of open 
wate£ to travel on. X

“Eighteen posts or stationXhave been 
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FOR SALE.
JpOR SALE—Tin-lined water tank ; capacity 

about 800 gallons. Apply Nugget office.ofto.
rth. RESTAURANTS.

fll-E FRENCH RESTAURANT, cor. Third St. :
and 3rd ave. Open all night. Regular 

$1 dinner from 12 tp 8. Meals sent out.- Deli
cious French pastry a specialty. Breakfast 2511. jm »s Ross and MiS.»Ç. 

onday night on the
e--LÜNCH COUNTERS.vï
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